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I was looking for inspiration for this newsletter article, when my
Bible fell open to Isaiah 64. The chapter has several verses that captured my attention. Perhaps you will find time to read the whole
chapter.
“O that you would tear open the heavens and come down…to
make your name known…” (Isaiah 64:1-2, NRSV)
This reminds us of North Sewickley’s Mission Statement: “To
know Jesus and to make him known.” How do we do that? Certainly, we learn “to know Jesus” through our Church’s Worship, Sunday
School, Mission, Compassion, and Service in the community and
around the world. We come to know him more fully in our conversations about the faith with other Christians. Actually, we don’t have
many opportunities outside of Sunday School and Bible Studies to
talk with other Christians about Jesus and our faith. So it is important
to be attuned to occasions when such conversation might occur. We
may need to be the ones to prompt it so we become more comfortable talking about our belief in Jesus Christ and how the Holy Spirit is
at work in our lives. We also “make him known” in similar ways, but
we may need to be more aware of how others perceive us. How do
they read our body language—what does it say? Does our lifestyle
belie our faith? Do our leisure-time and extra-curricular activities
“square” with our faith in Jesus? The thoughts we think, the words
we utter, the ways we move through this world—what do they say
about our faith in our Lord and Savior? How are people “reading”
us? How are we making Jesus known to others?
Continued on page 2
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From My Angle (continued)…..
“Yet, O Lord, you are our Father, we are the clay, and you are our potter; we are all the
work of your hand. (Isaiah 64:8, NRSV)
Our granddaughter, Madison, who is nine, took classes in pottery this summer. She told
her Mommy, “The studio was cold, wet, and dirty. There was clay all over the floor!” That
sounds like a potter’s studio. We can well imagine God creating all of us as a potter. It is a
messy job. God probably has to add a pinch here and take away a lump there or toss us off the
pottery wheel and begin again to shape and mold us. It is a good reminder that we are all the
work of God’s hand. God values each piece and so should we. My Mother often told me that
everyone has value and worth and each one has something to offer. I’m sure God continues to
refine us to become the vessels he can use to love and minister through us to others. Sometimes, the process of becoming beautiful and useful pottery can be painful, but we are made for
God’s service.
One last verse from chapter 64 that has often been meaningful to me is:
“…all our righteous deeds are like a filthy cloth” (rags—KJV) (Isaiah 64:6, NRSV)
I remember as a child thinking that no matter how good I thought I was, God still considered my deeds as filthy rags. That is how far the chasm is between our goodness and God’s
goodness. But Jesus bridges that chasm with his life and his blood sacrifice on the cross, so
when God looks at us, God sees Jesus instead.
So because of Jesus’ sacrifice and love and the Holy Spirit’s molding and shaping us,
God can call us to know Jesus and use us to make Jesus known to those in our daily lives and
those around the world.

“For where your treasure is, there your heart will be
also.” Luke 12:34 (NRSV)

Sunday Numbers
Attendance

Offering

Capital

7/3/16

42

$3,720.50

$ 207.50

7/10/16

76

$3,444.50

$2,545.00

7/17/16

61

$2,927.50

$ 285.00

7/24/16

70

$3,287.50

$ 320.00

7/31/16

72

$3,482.50

$ 535.00

In order to meet budgeted income, we need to receive $3,250 each week.
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Worship Assistants for August
Date

Liturgist

Greeter(s)

August 7

Greg Zimmerman

Joe Fisher

August 14

Judy Lipcsak

Tracey Creese

August 21

Dave Sullivan

Judy Richards

August 28

Pat Vagias

Brandon Fisher

Head Usher

Ushers

Jake Vagias

Pat Vagias
Judy Richards
Don & Esther Aiken

On August 6th,
North Sewickley
Presbyterian Church
will celebrate its
170th Birthday!!!

August
Birthdays
August Anniversaries
8/4

Ella Smilek

8/8

Krista Shepler

8/11

Harold Douglass

8/12

Emily Cerilli

8/13

Macy Paff

8/16

Dale Sullivan

8/17

Ashley Paff

8/22

Tom Umstott

8/28

Connie Bargiband

8/30

Brandon Fisher

8/11
8/15
8/16
8/17
8/18
8/28
8/30

Ben & Ashley Paff
Lois & Harold Douglass
Al & Carole Dainton
Joe & Sidney Fisher
Rick & LeAnn Lutz
Roger & Alice Hall
Don & Esther Aiken
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July 17th Worship Service was held
at the Pavilion followed by a
brunch. On August 21st, Worship
Service will be held at the Pavilion.
Please bring a chair and
some bug spray !
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NSPC Church Dedication

As you may know, we have just recently completed a building project. We spent years in prayer,
spent months in planning, and endured many more months in construction, and while there have
been challenges along the way, and yes, even obstacles, we have once again realized the faithfulness of God as He has given us wisdom and direction as we trusted Him.
To this end, it is our great pleasure to cordially invite you to attend the North Sewickley Presbyterian Church’s Building Dedication on Sunday, August 28th. The dedication will take place during our worship service at 9:45 am. We will be having a fellowship time following the service,
and also hope that you would be able to join us for that. Tea sandwiches, cookies, fruit etc. will be
served. The church building will remain open till approximately 2:00 pm for anyone who may
not be able to attend the worship service but would like to stop by and see the new construction.
Our joy would be made complete if you would come and join us on this day.
Ecclesiastes 3:1 “To everything there is a season, A time for every purpose under heaven”
Ecclesiastes 3:11 “He has made everything beautiful in its time”
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Announcements
Changes to Church and Sunday School
Schedule in September
The Christian Education Committee has proposed and the Session has
passed, on a trial bases the following schedule starting September 11th.
Sunday School – 9:00 AM to 9:45 AM
Church – 10 AM
Again, this is only a trial bases. We want feedback as we go through the trial
bases of the first semester. With God's Blessing and the guidance of the Holy
Spirit, this will improve the children’s experience of Sunday School and their
Walk with Jesus Christ.

A Change in the Way We do Announcements: The Worship committee has
been regularly discussing ways to enhance our worship experience and out of our
most recent discussion has come a revision to the way we do church announcements. Beginning Sunday, August 14th, all announcements must be either submitted to the secretary (by Thursday mornings) to be printed in the bulletin or written
down and given to the liturgist prior to the worship service and will be read by the
liturgist. We are hoping that this will not only help to shorten that particular time in
the service but to also make sure we are getting the most accurate and pertinent information out to the congregation. Thank you for your flexibility as we continue to
work towards enhancing our worship service.
New in the Narthex is a blue recycling bin. This bin is for unwanted bulletins or any other paper. Paper placed in this bin will be put in
the Royal Oak Recycling bin in the parking lot. When 10 tons of paper
is collected a check with be sent to NSPC and will be used for Mission.
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Announcements

2016 NSPC Trash to Treasure Sale
Friday, September 23 – 8:00 -- 4:00
Saturday, September 24 – 8:00 -- 12:00
Proceeds to benefit Community Involvement Ministry
Time to donate all those unused treasures cluttering your basement,
closets and attic! Items must be clean and in working order. Please label bedding and draperies with
size. No outdated electronics. NO TELEVISIONS!
Items may be placed on the tables in Fellowship Hall
beginning Sunday, September 18.

Help needed
Sunday, Sept 18 to set up tables.
Monday thru Thursday from 6:00 – 8:30 to organize and price items.
Friday, September 23 from 7:30 – 4:30 to assist with sale.
Saturday, September 24 from 7:30 – 2:00 to assist with sale and clean-up.

Sign-up sheet is on the Narthex table
and also in bulletin.
Questions: call Pat Vagias 724-368-3659
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Announcements

Help is needed on Saturday, August 20th for a
cleanup day. We will be starting at 9:00 a.m.
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Planning Calendar
August 1

Worship Committee 6:00 p.m.
Deacons 7:00 p.m.
Trustees 7:00 p.m.

August 3

Fellowship & Evangelism 7:00 p.m.

August 4

PNC 7:00 p.m.

August 6

NPSC 170th Birthday

August 11

PNC 7:00 p.m.

August 15

Mission Committee 6:00 p.m.
Christian Education 7:00 p.m.

August 16

Session 7:00 p.m.

August 18

PNC 7:00 p.m.

August 21

Outdoor Worship 9:45 a.m.

August 25

PNC 7:00 p.m.

August 28

Church Dedication 9:45 a.m.
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Mission Update
Thank you North Sewickley family for your Love Offering for Sharon Bryant and
Doug Tilton. Sharon Bryant explained that her ministries dealt with teaching the
English language in the schools in Thailand. Doug Tilton explained his work helps
strengthen the mutual ministries of the PC(USA) and its partner churches and institutions in six countries in South Africa. PC(USA) missionaries are required to come
back to the United States to visit their contacts and to create new relationships.
They are required to raise over $80,000 to support their mission cause. Therefore,
we are considering supporting their important work.
During the month of August we want you to clean out your closet of old shoes
and bring them in for our shoe drive, Soles for Jesus. All types of shoes can be donated, we are asking for a monetary donation to help the cost of shipping the shoes.
Submitted by: Joe Fisher
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Mission
During the month of August, NSPC will be collecting shoes for Soles for Jesus.

Shoe Drive Faq’s:
What types of shoes do you accept?
All shoes! We accept all new and used shoes - all types and sizes. Any unusable shoes
will be repurposed and every pair will be put to use.
What will you do with received shoes that are not adequate for sending to Africa?

Shoes that are not adequate in African climate and terrain (ie. winter boots or high
heels), or not usable due to excessive wear, will be repurposed through micro-enterprise.
Micro-enterprise represents one of the most effective ways to lift families out of the extreme poverty in devastated economies. Small business owners can use our repurposed
shoes to earn money for food and earn a sustainable source of income.
How will you ship them to Africa?
This is a great expense for SFJ, and we are committed to actively fundraising to send these
shipments. We challenge each donor to consider giving $1 or $2 per pair of shoes donated
to help them reach their final destination. While this is not mandatory, it does go a long
way toward helping SFJ serve those in need.
How can I personalize my gift of shoes to teach my children the importance of
giving?
We encourage parents to involve their children in their giving. Tuck a small note inside of
a shoe for a child to receive across the ocean. What a great addition to your gift of love,
especially if the child does not have a family of their own!
Any questions please contact Joe Fisher or Heather Anderson
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Mission Trip to New Jersey
I traveled with a group of 16 other people from a number of different churches, ages,
backgrounds, etc. to Bayville, New Jersey to continue relief efforts following Superstorm
Sandy. Superstorm Sandy struck New Jersey in October 2012 (almost 4 years ago). The
trip was organized by Peter DeVries of Old Union in Mars.
We were hosted by Morning Star Presbyterian Church in Bayville. They have hosted
over 1200 volunteers in the last 3 years (estimated to have provided over $15 million in
free labor) through Presbyterian Disaster Assistance. The work that we did was coordinated with Jersey Shore United – a non-profit organization continuing the rebuilding effort following Superstorm Sandy. We combined with a group of 7 from Maryland to
work on 2 houses.
The house I worked on had been completely flooded by Sandy and needed to be completely rebuilt. As with all houses being rebuilt in Ocean County, New Jersey, the house
needed to be raised above the flood level (not sure what level is being required). We
spent the week finishing drywall, replacing tile in the bathroom, and doing some painting (and at the request of one her neighbors moving her toilet out of her backyard so as
to not offend his July 4th guests).
While we were there, we met the homeowner and her daughter. During the course of the
week we learned that she had lost, in no particular order, her husband, her father, her
aunt, and her house in a span of about 4 years. Even after all of that, she wanted a list of
those working on her house so that she could add them to her prayer list. I do not remember the story about the other home, other than the homeowner made sure her work
crew was well fed – potato pancakes, root beer floats, shrimp, and pork roast, homemade
cabbage and onions, and homemade spaetzle that she sent back with them for all of us to
have.
Thank you North Sewickley for your support – both financially and your prayers.
-Greg Zimmerman
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Mission Trip to New Jersey
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Mission Trip to Alaska
In June, Jim, Barb and Hunter Paff traveled to Yakutat, Alaska with Executive Presbyter, Rev.
Alan Adams and his wife Carla to serve at the Yakutat Presbyterian Church. Thanks to the Mission Committees of the North Sewickley Presbyterian Church and the Beaver-Butler Presbytery
and from a private donor we were able to do some much needed repairs of the manse and church,
despite the cost of materials in Yakutat being more than double what we would pay here. Projects
completed: At the manse: replaced porch and stairs, some interior painting, garage door repair,
and all windows washed. At the church: repair of ramp and sanctuary cleaning. We were
blessed to spend two Sunday worship services with this wonderful, loving, joy-filled group of
Christians. We enjoyed two church/community dinners complete with seal meat and fish heads
(actually - not too bad!).
Please pray: that the Lor d will gr ant the church some consistent Leader ship and that their
small but mighty group will not lose heart, but continue to be a Light in that amazingly beautiful
place that houses so many hurting and sad people.
The North Sewickley Mission Committee has asked us to do a presentation in the future, so stay
tuned!
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Global Links
On June 22nd, members from NSPC traveled to Global Links to deliver
the donations collected and sorted supplies donated and box them for
shipment to people in the Caribbean and South America.
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Each month the Fellowship and Evangelism committee will
present a brief interview with a person or family in our church
to allow the congregation to get to know them better.

By Judy Richards
This month we are spotlighting Sue & Natalie Bologna
Sue Bologna is the oldest of five children;
she has three brothers and one sister. Growing up in the Pittsburgh area, she graduated
from North Allegheny High School and also
Findley University in Ohio graduating with a
degree in Equestrian Studies. Her father always had a love of horses, which inspired
and initiated Sue’s passion for these animals
as well as developing a high level of
communication and trust with them.
Sue moved to this area in 1992 and continued training horses and riders in addition to providing facilities for boarding at Timber Creek Farm.
Sue and her hand-raised horse, “Joe B Jammin:, have competed and won
many titles on the state and national levels. In 2010 “Jammer” was respectfully retired and enjoys continued celebrity treatment. Sue, a World
Champion Barrel Racer, continues to conduct clinics, train, and mentor others.
Sue’s husband Gary is very supportive of Sue’s career. He is an avid
hunter and works as a hair stylist in Baden. They became friends with Wes
and Tracey Creese, who served as best man and matron of honor at their
wedding.
Sue enjoys the members of NSPC;
they have always made her feel welcome, comfortable, and accepted. She
has helped with Summer’s Best Two
Weeks, Break Away, and Wee Worship.

Continued on next page...
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Each month the Fellowship and Evangelism committee will
present a brief interview with a person or family in our church
to allow the congregation to get to know them better.

By Judy Richards
This month we are spotlighting Sue & Natalie Bologna
Natalie, Sue’s fifteen-year-old
daughter, recently became a member
of our church family this year. She
thinks NSPC members are very inviting
and make her feel comfortable. Natalie
also is an accomplished equestrian.
She and her horse, “Timber Time Tommie”, won the Youth Barrels Reserve
Championship as well as being recognized nationally at the Quarter Horses Congress. Presently, her summer
has been very busy caring for horses and training others at Timber Creek
Farm. Natalie will be a sophomore at Riverside High School; she looks forward this year to being a contributing member of the girls varsity basketball team.
We are happy that Sue and Natalie are a part of NSPC.
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Preserving the History of North Sewickley Presbyterian Church
With memorial funds given in honor of her parents, Dana Krepps is undertaking a
project that will eventually culminate in a booklet of history of NSPC.
She is coming through old church records, documents, and photographs, as well as
consulting some archivists regarding preserving this important history.
The focus will be the mid-1800s to the mid-1970s. Personal interviews will be
conducted via phone or visit with members who have a family history in the church
during those years.
If you have any photographs that could be copied, letters, or historical documents
such as baptism certificates, etc. Also, if you have contact information for former
members who she could interview, please send her an email at: dana.krepps@gmail.com.
Please send any digitalized photographs or articles to Heather,
nspc@zoominternet.net, because of data storage.
Creative ideas or input are welcome!
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On June 25th, Eleven people gathered for an afternoon of painting with artist Ken Cole as he walked us through a lovely beachscape complete with
palms. Ken told us that to make the palm leaves that we would have to
squat, press and release the small paint brush, all of us had no idea we were
in an exercise class and told Ken so. Our artist was more relaxed with us
than back in March and to pass on to our group that he really enjoys working with us because we are a fun and crazy group. So why not join us when
another paint party is scheduled to help build the retreat fund, so anyone
who wants to go on either retreat can join us. This party raised $150.00 towards the fund.

Submitted by: Jackie Kline
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Faith Night
On July 20th the Pittsburgh Pirates hosted their 4th annual Faith Night. Denise
organized a group from NSPC that attended the game.
Photos are compliments of Sharon Bryant.
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We want to give a huge Thank you to everyone who helped to make the Beaver-Butler Presbytery Meeting a success. We couldn’t have done it without all of your help.
If I forgot anyone I apologize.
Rev. Dr. Judy Angleberger
Mark DeWalt and Catro
Audience of One
Dave Householder
Denise Broadwater
Joe Fisher
Shannon Williams
Tracey Creese
Danica Creese
Rayanne Grant
Heather Anderson
Michelle Shepler
David Shepler
Kathy Liller
Judy Lipcsak
Krista Shepler
John Shepler
Barb Paff
Sidney Fisher

Alice Hall
Roger Hall
Cathy Pflugh
Dan Pflugh
Carol Smith
Mary Koah
Lori Luurtsema
Bonnie Gorrell
Sue Moore
Barbara McDanel
Judy Richards
Jim Richards
Andrea Householder
Hunter Paff
Tyla Thompson
Brandon Fisher
Elyse Fisher
Dale Sullivan
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Community Events

